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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number oi

rent and other impor-rooms,
tant details——and results will
follow quickly.
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218 SHIPS WHICH
ettes recently, have been alarmed 
to see them suddenly flame up.

At first It was thought that the, 
cigarettes contained celluloid# buy 
on examination revealed grains of 
gunpowder used during the war by 
ne German artillery. Further Inf 
estlgatlon showed that the Inflanv,.'
Table cigarettes were manufacture» 
t Nancy and !s#y-lee-MollneauXji> 

d It was believed that the gvfl<
.vder was Inserted by some me 
!y unbalanced persons employ 
he factories.

Pop” Geers Goes HomeWILL GATHER 
PLANT LIFE

Explosive Smolçes 
Startle Pariai

aWent to Death With 
A Pinch of SnuffBIG OPPEUNIK 

IS HERE TO DO A
morning, 1rrSvhirEfsûmSn

G tr.,em.Wrhnînee,WKÎ:imn=
though a Mohammedan, aiked to oe 
baptised before his death.

Khemll, ever since he waa con 
vlcted of killing two women in we 
streets, has appeared happily 
feront to his fate, aaylng that he 
had" killed and would pay the pen
alty. He retained this Indifference 
right until the end, when, after re
fusing the usual drink by the prison 
authorities, he accepted a pinch of 
snuff from the chaplain.

/
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I

!
;

Opposing Forces Battle for 
Shanghai in Spite of 

» Rain.

-EJ. S. Shipping Board Fleet, IS Built During War, to 
be Burned.

BONFIÿE ON SHORE

thousands of People Plan 
Trip to Tidewater to 

View Destruction.

Dr. Wm. McIntosh Lead 
Party Up St. John 

River.
Men are Asked to Join Rally 

and Help Save Lives 
of Babies.

THE NEED IS GREAT

Hear Noted Speaker and 
Help Fund—Women's 

Council Back of It*

» !>. >

PERSHING THAN 
BY ü. S. PRESID1

RAILWAY LINE CUTFINDS A FORTUNE, 
GOES UNREWARDED

TAKES 6 CANOES
i %

Traffic Stopped on Mukden 
Line Indicating New 

Operations.
Specimens to Go to Lady 

Byng's Gardens in 
England.

Army Leader Retire» To 
After 42 Years Active 

Service.
Woman Pick» Up 40,000 

Francs And Hands It To 
Police.

m
(By The Associated Press.)
Canton, Sept. 13—Dr. Sun 

Yat Sen the head of the South 
China government, accompanied 
by a regiment of his troops, has 
departed for Shiuchow, in the 
northern part of Kwangtung 
province, the greater part of 
which is under his control.

Shanghai, Sept. 13—Rival 
forces of warring Chinese mili
tary governors, battling for pos
session of Shanghai, disregard
ed their traditional rule against 
fighting in the ram today when 
firing w* resumed at Hwangtu 
15 miles west of here while that 

was being soaked by a new

«ïï pifs
here, will head a F^rty leaving today » B executive announcernfot World War, are being made by the
nlanTu7eThtch%V0^rsWppedn9oWver by President Coolidge expressing «te Western Marine and Salvage Company, 

1 and Tenanted in Lady Byng’s nation’s indebtedness for the sen^ee which has an option to purchase the 
garden thicl^now has more than 600 which won him leadership of th* ^j lhips from the Government for $262,000 
specimens of Canadian flora artivei" today * the X- providing the metal in the first 10 de-
th^trip it‘ha»8 three other pulses: matic retirement age of 64 year*. . stroyed show the purchased a fair 
ÎÜrnîwV niants for the local museum; Entering the army at a commis- profit on the investment, 
to secure Specimens of the medicinal sioned officer after graduation at Ahe h are only a part of the idle
nïantfrf New Brunswick for exhibi- U. S. Military Academy in 1889, he took 
finn Diirooscs * and to fulfill a promise part in the Indian campaigns for tb 

j vv the* curator on his trip this pacification of the western. front •
™tag to the United States that he lï the war with Spain he partiepated 
would send specimens to the American in the Santiago campaign in Cuba. I»
Museum of ^Natural History, New the Philippine
York, and the PhUadelphia Museum, qu.sition by the U. ^'hcasMsted jrt|h 
-r.t.s Six Canoes. suppression of the native msurreciann.

When the curator first mentioned his Becoming a general officer ip ITO, 
projected trip, he was literally besieged in 1916 he commanded amlUtary 5^ 
with applications to make the journey p-dition sent into Mexico. His sto- 

•until now It Is probable at least twelve pointment to Jjte h«h ?!
’ im, using six American Expeditionary, .Forces its t> 

ieft tWB worid wer war.-nâ-torâî conseepwAe

. , . Paris, SeBt. 13.—A case of consplcu-
Tomorrow comes the big op- ous honesty and eqiially conspicuous

■-«mi., f« ji t» i* kï-x*
The Times-Star fund to supply ÿoisscau> a, woman whose circum-
tnilk for needy babies. The op- stances are by no means easy, was milk tor needy name.. v „ettlng out L do her shopping when
potunity is a double one, tor |he found a uttle blue packet lying in
it includes the advantage and the road. On opening it she was It mciuue. prised to find that she had picked up a
pleasure of bearing a Clever bundle o( 40,000 francs in banknotes
sneaker on a subject of prime M weil as a number of negotiable se-
. j . » • curities. though there was nothingimportance, and also of gi g about the packet to indicate its right-
a little to make this fund grow ^ owner.

..mrfhm, I.T.*. fis-r* “
should have reached ere this. rity the temptation to accept this find

At 4 o’clock on Sunday af- as a gift of good fortune would have At «t O CIOCK on been jtrong, but she never hesitated,
tenoon, in the Imperial J heatre, and handed over the notes at the near-
Edw.dL~H.wk.-h.h~b.*'
giving lecture* here during the onjy a #ew hours later that the 

-Mast few days, will speak on owner of the notea called to report hi.

If it honed that the large own sufficient reward, for his e*Pr*‘s It U hoped mat me mr* ^ of gratltude took the form of noth.
theatre will be filled, and it IS irlg more substantial than a few short
assured that all who attend will words of thanks.. , . . „ Taking this case as their text, cer-realize that they have spent a ta(n writers in the Press are ndw de-
very profitable hour, and it is manding that the payment of rewards very pro«« , ihould be made compûlsory-as at
undoubted that they will have Scotland Yard—in the case of recovery 
helped a very worthy cause. of negotiable bonds or money. They

suggest a levy of 20 per cent on the 
recovered property, of which hall 
woùld go to charitable institutions and 
half to the finders.

i

for use in the This Is the last homecoming of Edward F.' “Pop" Geers. The remain»
being carried Into the residenceof the “grand old man of the turf,” are 

‘of his slater, Mn. Wallace Cunningham, In Memphis, Tenn., whert he 
had lived for 20 years during the months he was not racing. Hundreds 
of old friends attended hie funeral.

sur-

Three Tombs 1,000 Years Older
Than King Tot’s to be Uncoveredfleet that has been in the James Çiver 

The huge bonfirefor several years, 
will occur in th* Potomac River, off 
Tidewater, Va., where the ships were 
towed by tugs. A. plan to burn them in 
their anchorage in the James, for the 

of salvaging the iron bolts and

Paris, Sept. 13__The wonders of Tutankhamen’s tomb may pale Into
Insignificance next year when three other tombs, at least 1,000 years older, 
are uncovered fay a group of experts who .are already being organised by the 

ttan Governmentwas warm- purpose
copper and steel used in their construc- E
lion, did siot pteve feasible. *, ^

"JgesINl Siw^esaetk <** which has bien kept secret, was submitted fay a
on skids and burning them on shhre Egyptian experts, a£d when’deciphered provided a
Was tried, and this • is said to hav ieclatioliaj due, which has also been jealously guarded, 
provèn more satisfactory. As many/01 . inscription told of three other tombs of earlier rulers on the out-
the craft as cafi be hauled ashore will ,yrt, 0f the Valley of Kings and within five miles of the site of Tutank-
be burned there, while the others will' hamen's last resting-place. The rulers burled there were of. one of the 
be set afire in the stream. - richest provinces, and Egyptian officials are convinced that, ff the tombs

It is reported that oil, valued at are found, incalculable wealth, both material and historical, will be un- 
$25,000, will be used in starting the earthed, 
fire, which is to occur in about 10 days.
The destruction of this fleet will pro
vide the biggest bonfire ever seen in 

and hundreds of people »1- 
making plans to go to Tide-

area
people will acco

The Kiahgsu military «over- 
reported to be rushingmorning to establish the firtt camp at

NashWaaksis, opposite Fredericton. 
The remainder of the party will leave 
by the Valley railroad for the capital 
and then cross over to the camp. Dr. 
McIntosh plans t0 spend tomorrow in 
reaching Bear Island, about nine miles 
above Fredericton on the St. John 
River where he will establish the sec-

base of

RELIGIOUS BELIEF 
KEEPS DR. AWAY

nor was 
reinforcements to Changhow 
110 miles west of Shanghai, to 
defend that, place against the ad
vancing Chekiang troops who 
took Ihing yesterday according 

Chinese observer who ar-

Interest in the new discovery is enhanced by the fact that the three 
tombs must have been constructed at a time when gold and ivory, instead 
of polished woods, were the chiel materials used in royal furniture and 
decorations. *

Ontario Man Is Brought Into 
Court When Daughter 

Dies.
ond camp and use it as a 
operation on Monday. 1 he party is 
expected back in the city on Saturday 
of next week.

In explaining why he must go 
region around Brier Island, Dy. McIn
tosh says it is because this district 1. 
most profuse in its production of these 
plants. “Unlike most great rivers, he 
said, “St. John river has no delta at its 
mouth. The Mississippi, the Amai-.cn, 
the Nile, the Ganges, the > angsit 
Klang, all have. The reason the St. 
John river has no delta at its mouth is 
on account of the heavy rise and fall 
of tide. As a matter of fact, our great 
river’s delta is an inland one and is lo
cated in the section just above Freder
icton. Here the tidal waters art scarce
ly effective a>d all the silt and seeds 
of the country through which the river 
flows are deposited at. this section, mak
ing it abundant with plant life.

The main reason why the delta is lo
cated there is because the province, gen
erally speaking, is hollow-shaped, like 

and at this point the river

to a
rived here today for Chekiang, 
146 miles west of Shanghai.

America, 
ready are 
water to witness it.

1
Southampton, Ont, Sept. 13 Alex

ander Stuart, a prominent resident of 
Southampton, apepared before Coun
ty Magistrate A. E. McNab here on 

charge of neglect in connection 
.with the death of his .thirteen-year- 
old daughter, Ruth, who succumbed 
to a heart attack two weeks ago with
out receiving medical attention, due 
to the religious conviction of her par
ents. In his evidence at the hearing 
today Stuart appeared to be sincere 
in his religious belief, but promised 
to do better in case of any sickness 
in the family in future. /j?

The magistrate let him off on sus- 
pended sentence.

Stuart was arrested following a 
verdict of ,a Coroner’s jury, who 
found that neglect of the parents in 
not calling iff medical attendance 
hastened the girl’s death. On appear
ing before Magistrate McIntosh of 
Southampton he waa released on a 
$1,000 bail bond.

The case attracted considerable 
interest throughout the district, and 
the court-roqm was crowded at the 
hearing.

to theIt Is All Free.

CARPENTIER QUITSPRESENTS PLAN TO 
SETTLE FRENCH DEBT 1

Mr. Hawk Is giving his lecture en- 
W. H. Golding, with bis

Railway Line Cut.
A Japanese news agency 

ceived a report this morning from Pé
kin saying that the Mukden railwaj 
line had been closed to traffic. Inis 
was taken as an indication of impend
ing warfare between Gen. Chang Iso- 
Lin, Manchurian dictator and Wu Pei- 
Fu, military leader of the Pekin gov- 
eminent.

Howls For Justice; 
Gets Three Months

‘.Irely free, 
usual courtesy and community spirit, STILLMAN APPEALS here re-a

Former French Champion Will 
Retire After Bout With 

Gene Tunney
Paris, Sept. 13—Georges Carpentier, 

former European heavyweight cham
pion, is to retire after his fight with 
Gene Tunney.

“That fight will be the last Georges 
will enter. Winner or loser he will 
withdraw from the ring,” his manager, 
Descamps told L’Auto, the sporting 
newspaper.

!Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 13—Crlm- 
Ina1 court had adlourned at East 
Cambridge and the clerk, Fred C. 
Bean was posting his docket yester
day when Thomas E. Pentz, of Med
ford. walked up to his desk and In
dignantly asked why he had not 
been sentenced. He told the aston
ished clerk that although he had 
been waiting In the building since 
10 o'clock In the morning, the 
machinery of Justice had passed him .,

Banker Contests Award of 
$15,000 Counsel Fees For 

Wife’s Case.

• 4Member WouldCommission
Give France 67 Years Pay- 

in $100,000 Yearly.
Whtteplains, N. Y., Sept. 13.-~-Jftmes 

A. Stillman, former New York bank
er, who unsuccessfully brought suit fof 
divorce against his wife Anne U- Still
man will contest the decision of Jus
tice Morschausers in awarding to Mrs. 
Stillman $16,000 additional counsel fees 
for the preparation of her case for the 
court of appeals, it was learned yester-
dS>ir Stillman, who has taken his case 
to the highest court of the State, will 
appeal Justice Morschausers award to 
the appelate division of the Supreme 
Court which wiU hear arguments next 
month._____________________

Washington, Sept. 13-Edward N. 
Hurley, member of the American Debt 
Funding Commission, and war-time 

of the Shipping Board, has 
com-

INVALID IS SLAIN 
BY JEWEL THIEVES

.
by

informed that an Impatient cus
tomer was waiting at the bar, Judge 
Irwin, who had changed from his 
black gown Into street clothes, 
readily agreed to accommodate him 
and sentenced Pentz to three months 
In the house of correction.

He had lost an appeal to the Su
preme Court after conviction In 
May 1922 for operating an automo
bile so as to endanger the safety of 
the public. Yesterday his business 
affairs were In shape* and he was 
prepared for sentence.

chairman
submitted to Secretary Mellon as 
mission chairman, a plan for settle
ment of the French debt to the United 

and informed the secretary he 
found French reaction to the pro- 

Mr. Hurley, who re
visit to Paris two days 

the whole problem 
with French' government

Rebels In Sao
Paulo Are Beaten 'Robbers Disappear Without 

Booty When Strong Boxes 
Resist Them.

Statesa saucer, _
reaches this depression. The mam street 
of Fredericton, Dr. McIntosh points 
out, is only 88 feet above sea level. 
What He Is After.

When Lady Byng made her visit to 
St. John the only two hours her lady
ship had to herself outside of the round 
of engagements were spent in the mu
seum here. Lady Byng asked Dr. Mi* 
lntosh for specimens, so the curator 
sent her two lists of New Brunswick 
plant life and asked her to mark what 
ones were desired. Lady Byng desires 
our five kinds of maple trees, flowering 
plants and ferns, and several orna- 
mental trees.

The medicinal plants Dr. McIntosh 
will collect Include hop, arrowroot, pep
permint, spearmint, hemlock, couch 

roots, balm of gilead bulbs and 
many others. In return for the plants 
he will send to the United States, Dr. 
McIntosh says the local museum will 
receive in exchange several valuable 
specimens.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 13—The rebelli
ous forces in the State of Sao Paulo 
have been defeated decisively by the 
Federal troops and driven toward Par
ana, according to a despatch from Rio 
Janeiro. The rebels went on board 
four steamships and one lighter and 
steamed southward towards the port 
of San Jose, in the State of Parana. 
They abandoned a large quantity of 
war materials and supplies.

hadm
posai favorable, 
turned from a 

discussed
New York, Sept. 13-Two negroes 

who set out to quiet an elderly white 
man while they robbed his flat did 
their work so ruthlessly that when his 
form, bound and gagged, was found, 
he was dead from strangulation. His 
wife, too, had been bound and gagged, 
but she survived the beating.

The elderly man was Samuel Turk,
68 years old, a retired jeweler, living 
with his wife, Carrie, 65 years old, in 
a tenement building occupied almost 
entirely by negroes in the heart of the 
Harlem “Black Belt.” Mrs. Turk was 
a semi-invalid. Her husband was suf
fering from palsy. , ,

Neighbors knew that Turk had a 
large collection of jewelry in his flat. 
These were kept in two strong boxes in 
a bureau drawer.

Turk was preparing breakfast for 
his wife when there came a rap on the 

As he opened it slowly, two 
negroes came in and pounced on him.
He was borne to the floor and bound 
and gagged with towels. His wife, 
rising excitedly and feebly from bed, 
tottered into the kitchen. She also was 
bound and gagged. , , M

The criminals ransacked the flat.__—
They came upon the two strong boxes 
and "tried to pry them open. Unable 
t» force them, they left the boxes be
hind and fled. Hysterical with fight 
and enervated by illness, Mrs. Turk 
managed nevertheless to free herself.
As she bent over her husband, his 
stillness sent her screaming into the 
hallway. Neighbors called the police 
and an ambulance from the Harlem 
Hospital. Turk was dead.

At the autopsy it was found that 
Turk had been punched in the neck 
and choked so severely that the larynx 
had been fractured.

No trace of the robbers was found 
in the neighborhood, but the police 
found finger marks on the strong 
boxes.

ago,
while there

The plan, basically, is for payment 
of debt in 6Ï years at the rate of 
$100,000 a year and interest, together 
with an agreement by this government 
to reinvest half of the annual pay- 

French industrial bonds.

.

Jazz Music Angers % 
Horse; Wrecks OrganAUTO LIGHTS BURN 

AT RIVER BOTTOM
EDWARD LEE HAWK

charge whatever for the 
The Women’s Council are

makes no 
theatre. - -
strongly behind the movement, anil 
The Times-Star is lending its assist
ance ao that the babies may not want. 

. The treasurer of The Times-Star 
babies’ milk fund will be at the meet
ing and the money taken in the collec
tion will be counted at once and handed 
to him.

N. Y., Sept. 12—Pay- New York, Sept. 13.—When the or
gan of a merry-go-round started to pen 
off jazz music at Hopkins avenue and 
Elm street, Astaria, the horse drawing 
the contrivance started to kick.

Louis Greci, 37 years old, Astoria, 
one of the owners, is in St. Johns 
Hospital, Long Island City, with both 
legs broken.

_____ Charles' Vella, 40, of Manhattan, the
Heed in Sherbrooke other owner, is confined to his home 

with a fracture of his left ankle.
The entire front of the merry-go-

Syracuse,
Lickle, 26, of Portland, Me., 

died yesterday from injuries caused 
when his automobile skidded on a 

here Monday

Visitor Makes Will 
At Wembley Show

menti inson
Show Way to Body of Drowned 

Auto Driver Four Hours 
After Tragedy.

FLOOD IS WORST 
IN THIRTY YEARS

wet highway near 
night. London, Sept. 13.—Explaining that 

he felt ill and was afraid he was going 
to die, a visitor to the British Empire 
Exhibition entered the exhibition post 
office and told the postmaster that lie 
wished to make his will. The visitor 
then drew up his last testament, and 
the postmaster and one of the assist
ants affixed their signatures as wit- 

The man appeared to be

York, Sept. 13—Net re- 
from Firpo-Wills • fight

New London, Sept. 18.—(United News.)— 
E. Trett drove his motor car over the 
side of a bridge at Norwich in the 
djark. His iWife Saved hersdif and 
went for help. Trett's 'body was located 
four hours later at the bottom of the 
river fay the headlights on 
which were still burning.

grassceipts
amount to $424,000, according to 

Tex Rickard, who states 
48,500 paid admissions.

WiU Preside. Boats
Streets And On Some 

Quebec Farms.
Mrs. Richard Hooper has accepted 

an invitation to preside at Sunday 
afternoon’s meeting and she will intro
duce the speaker. Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
conv«»cr of the milk fund committee of 
the Women’s Council, will speak on the 
w0Tk and what this money means. 
Mrs. G Wilford Campbell will have 
charge o$ the corps of young ladies 
who will take up the collection, which 
It is hoped will be a large one. The 
ladies are all very enthusiastic over 
this opportunity to gather in money 
sorely needed in a notably good cause.

Promoter 
there were round is gone.

his car. door.Berlin, Sept. 13—Official retrac
tion of Germany’s confession of 
war guilt, embodied in the Treaty 
of Versailles, will be made through 
customary diplomatic channels, ac
cording to Die Zelt.

Are Freed From
Murder Charge

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 13—Residents 
of Sherbrooke were obliged to navigate 
the streets

nesses.
greatly relieved when this had been 
completed. He explained that he had 
swallowed a bullet two years ago.

Auto Speed Kings
Will Race Today Session or Appeal

Court Is Adjourned
in rowboats and farmers 

into avail- Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, Sept. 13.— 
No bills were returned yesterday by 
the Piscataquis grand jury in the cases 
of Alonzo Beatham of Lincoln and 
Mrs. Laura Smith of East Guilford, 
arrested last Mardi, charged with 
murder after the body of an unnamed 
infant was found buried in a field on 
the Smith farm at East Guilford. They 

discharged. The. grand jury re-

and their families to escape
Excitement of Bout 

Causes Fan’s Death
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 18-Eleven 

racing automobiles, driven by the Tore-
most speed kings wül compete ^ ^ ^
afternoon ftw the 150 mile dirt t a k ^ ^ flnishcd the Supreme
entered5 are^Tommy Milton, Jimmy Court yesterday and judgment reserve* 
M Rpnnie Hill Harry Hartz, The case of the Bank of Nova Scotia
Cm?”Cooper, Ernie Âusterbcrg, Fred vs. Fleming will likely go over until 
r,nm#*r Robert McDonough, Peter De- next term.
Paulo ' Phil Shafer and Ira Vail. A The court adjourned until Wednes- 
nrize of $5,000 goes to the winner who day next when the main cases on 
will also add 300 points to his cham- docket will be disposed of. Judgment
rinnshin total. " will be delivered on Friday, and S. D.
P ‘ Tweedie of Woodstock will be admitted

able craft from second story windows 
during à flood which inûndated part 
of the St. Francis River Valley and 
all of the Massawippi Valley
day and Thursday. - - .,
The flood is the worst in 30 years. At 
the various farms considerable live 
stock was drowned, while washouts oc- 

the railway lines at several

Fredericton, N. S., Sept. 13—(Special) 
of Walsh vs-North Bay, Ont., Sept. 13—Tele

phone advices from Cochrane said 
that a snow storm has been raging 
there since Thursday morning and 
that the town is almost completely 
cut off from the outside. Great 
drifts block the roads.

Manchester, N. H., Sept. 13— 
Alfred Flaherty, 19, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.
city, was 
boosic yesterday afternoon when 
his canoe capsized. He was a stu
dent at the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology.

case
Wednes- Nutley, N. J., Sept. 12—The excite

ment of the Wills-Firpo bout caused 
the death of William H. Lawrence, 69, 
while he listened in on the radio. Law
rence smiled in satisfaction when Wills 
knocked Firpo down in the second 
round. As the third round started his 
family saw him collapse in his chair.

No lives were lost.
The Fund.

At the moment The Times-Star fund 
Amounts receivedstands at $675.50. 

since yesterday are:
One Interested ...
Friend.....................
Friend....................
Lola Harris............

After tomorrow’s meeting It should 
be above $1,000 and it is hoped the big 
aiidience expected will keep the object
ive in view.

were
turned 18 Indictments.curred on

P'Îms said that hundreds of thous
ands of dollars have been lost through 
damages caused by the hea.vy ram 
Overflooding of rivers, especially the 
north side tributaries of the St. Law- 
rence River including the Ste Anne, 
the Montmorency and the Jacques Lar-

_____ tier, has played havoc with the nearby
Three Rivers, Sept. 18-Thç plant of properties TiietownofStUaymond 

the Newport Neuf Hydraulic Company was reported to be '"«y badly 
at Port Neuf has tumbled into the St. the lower portions belng urid" wat 
Anne River as the result of a washout There are washduts reported on the 
according to advices received here yes- main line of the C. N- 
terday. The river which has been at Bay and trains going 
flood stage for several days swept away Chicoutimi have to go round by St. 
a bridge at Port Neuf. Plerre-

$5
Cold Weather Halts 

N. Y. Court SessionPatrick A. Flaherty of this 
drowned at Lake Ba- Sunday afternoon, Imperial Theatre, 

lecture by Ed. Lee Hawk. Silver col
lection in aid of The Times-Star Milk 
Fund.

New Cabinet Is __ ___
Formed In Chile Floods Carry Away

Hydraulic Plant

as attorney.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 13. — Cold 

weather temporarily halted the session 
of City Court, criminal branch, when 
Judge Kohlrfietz refused to mount the 
bench until the building was heated.

The judge, who had paetd his court 
clad in an overcoat, with the tempera
ture hovering in the 50’s, also took pity 
on the prisoners shivering in their cells.
He had a supply of blankets sent them .
until the fireman raised enough steam and warmer Saturday. Sunday partly 
to insure warmth. » cloudy and cooler-

Santiago, Chile, Sept. 13—(By the 
Associated Press)—Alcibidaidis Rol
dan, prominent lawyer, who 
charged by the military triûmvirate 
headed by General Altamirano, with 
the task of forming a new ministry, 
succeeded in organizing a cabinet In 
which he will hold the portfolio of the 
interior. The cabinet was sworn in late 
yesterdav.

Men Invited.
It is hoped there will be a large at

tendance of men. Fathers and mothers, 
school teachers and others will gain 
much by hearing Mr. Hawk and as 
well will be able to help the fund.

That Mr. Hawk can attract large 
audiences Is evidenced by the fact that 
(Continued on page 2, orcond column)

New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 13— 
William M. Wood, president of the 
American Woolen Company,

remained in the seclusion of 
home on Cutty-Hunk

was
New York, Sept. 13—Thomas F. 

McMahon of Providence, It. I., was 
unanimously elected president of 
the United Textile Workers of 
America yesterday.

who MORNING PAPER REPORT.
Unsettled with occasional showershas

his summer 
Island much of the summer, has 
been seriously 111, but is now 
valescent.

con-

It
/

4

L

Weather Report

Wire Briefs

If you have a flat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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